SERVICES PROVIDED BY YOUR ASU ONLINE INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGNER

Instructional Designers partner with faculty to design, develop, and enhance their online courses to help make acquiring knowledge more efficient, effective, and appealing to students.

ASU ONLINE INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGNER SERVICES

Provide Instructional Design Support
- Help refine course and unit objectives (what students should know or do)
- Identify strategies for assessing learning
- Advise on learning activities that support objectives
- Consult on course structure, organization, and learning content
- Provide a second pair of eyes, soundboard for ideas, and a student perspective
- Identify effective online instructional strategies and models
- Help define criteria for success for graded work (such as assignment instructions and rubrics)
- Provide course enhancement consultation and support
- Assist with creating course content

Share Tutorials & Tips
- Connect you with resources, tutorials, workshops, and support services

Recommend Community Building & Collaboration Strategies
- Identify instructor-to-student and student-to-student engagement strategies
- Provide course facilitation recommendations

Advise On Tool And Media Selection
- Help integrate innovative tools for learning
- Provide guidance for proper tool use in online courses

Share Recommendations Related To Academic Integrity
- Promote academic integrity by providing solutions through pedagogy, design, technology, and community building

Set Course Development Milestones
- Work with you to pace course development to meet course design standards
- Track milestone dates to pace the completion of the course build

Suggest Additional ASU Services
- University Technology Office (UTO) 24 Hour Blackboard Technical Support
- ASU Subject Librarians
- ASU Online New Media Studio
- Disability Resource Center (DRC)
- And more